
beauty. Some of our most prolific nominators are the
folks from Canada Post who get a good look at a lot of
front yards as they make their daily deliveries.
In 2016 there were just over 300 yards nominated in
Glenora and the community league was awarded a
new park bench that sits just off the bike path by
Progressive Academy along Groat Road. The Glenora
Gardening Club is looking to keep the bench again in
2017 and looking for volunteers that love all of the
beautiful yards in Glenora as much as the Gardening
Club to help us do so.
The club is also continuing the Yard Share Program it
started in 2016. You may recall from last fall’s issue
that Zoe Afaganis opened up her yard to the club and
we had a bumper harvest of corn, radishes, cabbage,

See “Glenora Garden Club” on page 7 

Glenora Gardening Club launches season two
Spring is sprung, the grass is riz; I wonder where the Garden Club is?
It’s spring in Glenora and the spring yard clean-ups are almost finished.
The Glenora Gardening Club will once again facilitate the Front Yards in Bloom program in our
neighbourhood. Though we will have a “formal” committee to make nominations and to judge
nominees, Glenora residents, their friends, family and visitors can also nominate yards of special
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Zoe Afaganis and Sheila Taschuk teamed up in 2016 to share the gardening duties in Zoe’s backyard
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Glenora Community League Board meetings are held the second
Wednesday of every month except December at 7:30 p.m. at the Community
League Hall. Neighbours are always welcome to visit or bring issues forward
for attention. The community league tradition is unique to Edmonton and
over 100 years old, so drop in and see what’s happening.

Glenora Gazette
The Glenora Gazette is published
twice annually. Submission dates for
content and advertising are below.

Advertising rates

Full page, inside $265
7 ½ x 9 inches

Half-page vertical/horizontal $145
3 ¾ x 9 inches/ 7 ½ x 4 ½ inches

Quarter page $85
3 ¾  x 4 ½ inches

One-eighth page $45
(3 ¾ x 2 ¼ inches, business card)

Please submit ads as high-resolution 
.jpg files by e-mail to:
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca. 

The advertiser is responsible for
resolution and aspect ratio/sizing. Ads
will be resized as required to fit the
appropriate space, and may be
stretched or squished if they are not
correct when submitted. Payment
must be received prior to publication.
Payment can be made by cheque.
Special arrangement can be made for
credit card payments.

By cheque
Please mail and make cheques to: 
Glenora Community League
10426 136 Street, Edmonton, AB
T5N 2E8

E-payments
The community league no longer 
takes PayPal payments. Credit card 
payments can be arranged by 
contacting our Treasurer by e-mail at: 
treasurer@glenoracommunity.com.

For more information about adver-
tising in the newsletter, please e-mail:
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca.

Spring & Summer April 15
Fall & Winter August 15

Glenora Community Hall Weekly Schedule
Monday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120

8:00 – 10:00 pm – Fencing: Kerry, kerryanderson@shaw.ca 

Tuesday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Three-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:00 – 11:00 am – Indoor playground: glenoraip@yahoo.ca 
7:00 – 8:30 pm – Yogasize: Marlene, (780) 455-1907

Wednesday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
8:00 – 10:00 pm – Fencing: Kerry, kerryanderson@shaw.ca 

Thursday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Three-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:00 – 11:00 am – Indoor playground: glenoraip@yahoo.ca 
7:15 – 10:15 pm – Tai Chi: Joe, joemah@shaw.ca 

Friday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:30 – 11:00 am – Yoga: Catherine, (780) 962-1448
5:00 – 6:30 pm – Indoor soccer practice (team members only)
6:00 – 8:30 pm – Canvas & Cupcakes, children’s art program (ages 7-12): Jenn,

jennrg@shaw.ca or (780) 782-7105
7:00 – 9:00 pm – Young Life: Michelle, thehildebrands5@gmail.com

Saturday 9:00 – 12:00 noon – Sportball: edmonton@sportball.ca  

Sunday 10:00 am – 12:00 noon – Private rental
12:00 noon – 2:00 pm and 2:00 – 4:00 pm – B-ball: Leanne Harrison, 
lennonharrison@hotmail.com and Dan, ddhuang@shaw.ca 
4:00 – 6:00 pm – Private rental
8:00 – 10:00 pm – Tai Chi: Joe, joemah@shaw.ca 

mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
mailto:treasurer@glenoracommunity.com
mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
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Annual Spring Clean-Up
Many hands make light work! 

Weather permitting, neighbours are invited to 
join the volunteer community league grounds 
clean-up team as it rakes dead leaves and grass, 
collects garbage and, generally, makes our 
community league grounds more presentable for 
summer. 

Saturday, May 27
11:00 a.m. until finish (1-2 hours)

Bring your rake and join your neighbours at 
the Glenora Community Centre to help with the 
annual spring clean-up.
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Editor’s message
This issue features a short story and some wonderful
pictures from Glenora’s annual Winter Festival. But,
more important, the neighbourhood’s annual Picnic in
the Park is just around the corner, set for Saturday,
June 3. Over 400 people attended the Winter Festival
through the day. There’s no reason not to have at least
600 Glenorans enjoy one another’s company at the
annual picnic.
This issue also features information on a wide variety

of summer programming for kids of all ages to help
keep summer hopping through to September.
Information is provided on pages 20 and 21.
The Glenora Gardening Club had a very successful

first year in 2016 and is looking to expand its
offerings to more neighbours. See the front page for
that story.
We’ve also got an update on the El Abed family and

the efforts of the Glenora Refugee Sponsorship Group
to help reunite another family displaced by the
conflict in Syria.
An issue of particular interest – residential infill and

neighbourhood densification – is featured on pages 24
and 25. Glenora is one among very few
neighbourhoods bearing the brunt of the City’s new
policy. Developers have shown an intense interest in
our neighbourhood and it’s important we have a good
understanding of what is happening so we can
mobilize to protect what we love about Glenora while
allowing appropriate neighbourhood renewal to occur.
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Glenora

Community League, community volunteers and
sponsors, I would like to wish all of you a happy and
sunny summer.

Mike Evans
Newsletter Editor

Get your newsletter by e-mail
You can get Glenora’s semi-annual newsletter in full-
colour .pdf format in your e-mail inbox. Visit
www.glenoracommunity.com, scroll to the bottom,
click “Subscribe to our newsletter” and get added to
the list. You can unsubscribe at any time.

The community also sends out monthly e-blasts that
contain timely information – such as sports
registration, development notices, group meeting
times, event and meeting notices – that will arrive
direct to your inbox when it matters most. Sign up
now!

http://www.glenoracommunity.com/
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The Syrian refugee crisis: Glenora helps
It has been over a year since the Glenora
Refugee Sponsorship Group has partnered with
St. Andrew’s United Church to respond to the
Syrian refugee crisis. The Glenora group has
supported the El Abed family, who have lived
in the community since March 2016. It is also
helping to reunite four extended family
members with a family sponsored by the North
Glenora Refugee Response Group and
Robertson Wesley United Church.

The El Abed family
The El Abed family of nine arrived in Canada last
February through a government sponsorship and soon
became ten when their baby was born in April. They
became connected with the Glenora sponsorship group
when a local homeowner generously donated a house
for a year and many community members were eager
to help. It has been wonderful to see neighbours,
teachers and staff at local schools welcoming the El
Abeds and caring for them. Many volunteers have
helped the family become familiar with life in
Edmonton. Several community members have
experienced the smiles, laughter, great coffee and food
available in their home. The El Abed family is very
grateful for the welcoming help that has been offered
to them to help them to settle in Canada.

Volunteers continue to help with English lessons,
school, driving, housing, sports, and more. A big thank
you is owed to all who have helped in any way.

El Abeds settling in
The El Abeds experienced their first North American
winter this year. The children have been working hard
in school and have already learned so much in a new
language about their new home. But relocating to a
strange new land is challenging, and they still have
much to learn to help them acclimate.

We are looking for volunteers, either a family or
individuals, to commit to helping one of the kids on a
weekly basis. If each child could have at least one

Canadian mentor/friend to help with homework,
learning English and the occasional outing to the
library or park, or a visit to your home, we are
confident that this would help them to adapt more
quickly.

If you are interested in being matched with one of
the El Abed children, please contact Michelle
Hildebrand at thehildebrands5@gmail.com and she
will match you with the appropriate child. The El
Abed children for whom community mentors are
sought include boys in preschool and grades 2, 4 and
11, and two girls in grades 1 and 6.

Reuniting an extended family
The North Glenora group and Robertson Wesley
United Church sponsored many members of a refugee
family to come to Canada … but not all of them. Our
Glenora group chose to help reunite the daughter, son-
in-law and two children of the family sponsored by
North Glenora. We continue to work on a private
sponsorship application to reunite them with the
daughter’s parents here in Edmonton. The process has
been long and difficult but we look forward to
welcoming Hajar, Youness and their two young
children to Canada. We will keep you updated on the
progress of that sponsorship.

With files from Sheila Graham & Michelle Hildebrand

Six of the seven El Abed children relaxing at home

mailto:thehildebrands5@gmail.com
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cumbers, zucchini, acorn squash, spaghetti squash,
pumpkin, marrow, and red and white potatoes to enjoy in
the fall.

If you have a gardening space in your yard that you
cannot tend to because of time or mobility issues, then
you may wish to share that space with a nearby
neighbour. Or, maybe you’d like to garden but don’t
have the space. The Glenora Gardening Club can
connect you with someone with whom gardening could
be the beginning of a beautiful friendship.

Glenora CL on Facebook!
Want to share news with your neighbours? Visit and
like the Glenora Community League Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/glenoracommunityleague.

The Glenora “Abundant Communities” initiative
has its own Facebook page, too. If you want to know

more about what your neighbours are doing to make
Glenora a more ‘neighbourly’ community, visit
www.facebook.com/abundantcommunityglenora.

Finally, you can learn more about the El-Abed
family, Syrian refugees being sponsored by the
community, at www.facebook.com/glenorarefugee,

we’re having a challenge with the location. We hope to
have a ground-breaking event in the near future and
will make sure to send a community e-blast once a
location is secured.

The Gardening Club meets every third Tuesday and
has various presentations from members and guests.

If any Glenorans are interested in any of the above,
Gardening Club information is available from Sheila
Taschuk at shetaz77@gmail.com.

With files from Sheila Taschuk

three types of lettuce,
kale, spinach, green
and yellow beans,
fava beans, peas, cu-

Finally, the club is
still working to
establish a commu-
nity garden though

Glenora Garden Club (continued from page 1)

http://www.facebook.com/glenoracommunityleague
http://www.facebook.com/abundantcommunityglenora
http://www.facebook.com/glenorarefugee
mailto:shetaz77@gmail.com
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Life in Edmonton during the winter months can be
isolating. It is not uncommon to go months not seeing
your neighbours as you hunker down in your warm
home after a long day in the office. But Saturday,
February 11th gave us an opportunity to see our
neighbours and have some fun outdoors at Glenora’s
annual Winter Festival.

More than 400 Glenorans attend the event throughout
the day, which included a marshmallow and weiner
roast, bannock making, arts & crafts, skating, 3-on-3
hockey competitions, human curling, kick sleds and

Winter Festival hits big
Mild weather and wild volunteers make for smashing event in February

sleigh rides, indoor bouncy castles, and even a
gardening table.

“I was walking around shouting out orders to anyone
who would listen,” said community league President
Michael Paull, “but no one did. Instead, there was a
great number of volunteers that put in their hour or two
to help out and keep everything running smoothly.”

Many Glenorans enjoyed the chili, made by a very
gracious community member wishing to remain
anonymous, and the hot dogs. Once again, Tim Hortons
donated the much loved hot chocolate and their
signature Timbits. One little community member even
took it upon herself to sell snow cones in support of the
Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation and she raised
$150!

The event was capped off by an amazing fireworks
show sponsored by In House. Additional sponsors of

Budding hockey heroes took to the afternoon ice …

the Winter Festival included Servus Credit Union,
Gilbertson Chiropractic, Raymond James, Volvo of
Edmonton and Toy Hutch … we thank you!

Of course, an event like this is not possible without a
tremendous amount of community spirit manifest in the
form of community-minded volunteers. There were
many people whose energy made this event a success
but I would be remiss if I didn’t highlight the
dedication of three individuals in particular who spent a
number of hours planning the event. Thank you, so
much, Leigh Matheson, Michelle Balen and Chris
Lefebvre for your patience, flexibility and
perseverance.

If you, too, understand and believe in the importance
of community, I encourage you to reach out and
become involved as we always need more voices
around the community league table to help make
Glenora the welcoming neighbourhood that it is.
Thanks to all of you who have helped with events in
the past, this current event, and events yet-to-come. It
is the generosity of your spirit that makes our
community an amazing place to live.

If you are interested in helping out with the Glenora
Summer Picnic on Saturday June 3rd, please call/text
Sue McCoy at (780) 937-9658 or try e-mail at
suemccoy@telus.net.
With files from Sue McCoy & Michael Paull

… while the old timers played during “magic hour.”

mailto:suemccoy@telus.net
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Thank you to all the very 
generous sponsors of 

the Glenora Winter Festival 
Inhouse

Gilbertson Chiropractic
Raymond James

Toy Hutch
Volvo of Edmonton
Servus Credit Union
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The first, and hopefully not the last, High Street mile
was a great success on May 7 and included many
Glenorans as key volunteers, including Suzanne
Morter. This was a terrific event to help High Street
merchants bring visitors to their little shopping centre
that was so badly affected by the closure of the 102
Avenue bridge for over a year.

High Street merchants, the Running Room, running
enthusiasts and residents of Glenora and neighbouring

communities worked over the winter to launch the
inaugural High Street Mile.

This highly-accessible “fun run” was held on 102
Avenue between 140 Street and 124 Street. Age
category races included kids from six to 60+, with a
special race for invited elite runners – all of which was
followed by post-race festivities and entertainment at
the finish line in the High Street.

With files from Michael Paull

Inaugural High Street Mile a community success

The team from Ackroyd Law looked hale and hearty

These young competitors proudly display their 
participation medals 

Even Spiderman wanted in on the day’s events
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St. Vincent students and staff members have had a
busy year so far! We are thankful for all the amazing
opportunities we have had and are excited about the
activities we have planned in the next few months.

Before Christmas, all our students had the
opportunity to attend gymnastics lessons at Capital
Gymnastics Club. After the holidays, our Grades 3
and 4 students took skating lessons at the
Callingwood Arena and our Grade 5 and 6 students
participated in ski and snowboarding lessons at Snow
Valley. We also had the Rocks and Rings Curling
Program in to teach all the classes how to curl.

Our Grades 1 and 2 students have been very excited
about their spring swimming lessons. All our students
will take tennis lessons with Steve Gould, our
Athlete-in-Residence from the Ace Tennis Academy.

In Fine Arts, we loved the performance of Hansel
and Gretel performed by Alberta Opera. We worked
diligently putting together our Christmas concert
which consisted of dance, drama and music. Our
choir meets weekly and helped us to celebrate the
Resurrection of Christ at our Easter celebration. In
April, we welcomed Artist-in-Residence Donna
Boomer. Ms. Boomer taught our students the art of
mask making; and each student has designed their
own mask with a Canadian theme to commemorate
Canada’s 150th birthday.

We were fortunate to have begun our Lenten
journey by celebrating Ash Wednesday Mass at St.
John the Evangelist Parish with Father Raja. With the
sponsorship of our supportive School Advisory
Council and the assistance of our Grade 6 students

St. Vincent champions arts, athletics and academics

and the St. Mark Leadership Team, we hosted our
annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Lunch for our
families.

In addition to providing rich experiences that
support Alberta’s Program of Studies, and offering
diverse extracurricular opportunities, our focus is
always academics. Our teachers plan collaboratively,
targeting their instruction to meet the needs of each
individual student at his or her level. We use hands-on
learning in a literacy-rich, 21st century environment to
ensure that every child is challenged to achieve to his
or her potential. We offer Reggio inspired 100 Voices
Kindergarten and pre-Kindergarten programs, as well
as on-site daycare.

We are currently accepting registrations for 2017-18
in the main office. Please drop by the school for a
tour. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to call us at (780) 452-4474.
Azza Ghali, Principal
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Interested in meeting other parents of young children
in your neighborhood? Looking for an inexpensive
way to get you and your children out in the
community? Well, look no further!

Starting in September the Glenora Indoor
Playground reconvened for another year. Join us every
Tuesday and Thursday morning from 9:00 to 11:00
a.m. in the gymnasium of the Glenora Community
League Hall

We offer age appropriate toys in an unstructured
play environment for children aged one to five years
old, and coffee/tea to all parents, grandparents and
caregivers.

The Glenora Indoor Playground is a parent coopera-
tive. Its success well-established success depends on
the continuing commitment of all participants. Should
you join us, we offer an outstanding opportunity to be
more involved in the community.

Glenora indoor playground an enduring community tradition

The cost is only $60 for the year (mid-September to
mid-June) with any current Community League
Membership – you need not be a member of the
Glenora Community League. Community league
memberships are available through the Edmonton
Federation of Community Leagues at www.efcl.org.

Feel free to contact us at glenoraip@yahoo.ca
should you have any questions!

Welcoming spring at Glenora School
Wisdom gives you wings
We are having a great time learning and teaching at
Glenora School as we work to welcome spring.

The Grade 1 class is learning through the theme of
“Out Like a Lion, in Like a Lamb.” We certainly
experienced this metaphor in March as our students
arrived at school with boots and heavy coats; and
participated in outdoor recess in shirt sleeves.

Recently, our students have been learning through
math centres; writing poetry, working on creative fairy
tales, practicing their cursive writing, and reading,
reading, reading. Students are experimenting with
circuits, making ice cream, creating iMovies,
practicing Readers’ Theatre, developing classroom
design and learning about volleyball. In short, our
students are playing and working hard.

During lunch hour, some of our students have
participated in floor hockey, learned how to hip hop,
practiced their relay skills in running club, sung in
choir and participated in drama club. Some of our

grade 4 students have created a club for our Grade 1
students that has all of our students creating art
together.

We have also celebrated, as a school, Moustache
Day, Pink Day, and have raised money for cancer
research, the Humane Society and Cystic Fibrosis.
Glenora Honour Night at the Oil Kings was held in
February. Our students were featured on ice at the
start of the game. Our Grades 3 to 6 students also
attended Hockey Hooky in February as well, and
were featured on the Jumbotron at Rogers Place.

We are looking forward to new challenges,
working together as a school and working to let our
individual differences shine. Happy Learning!

Stacy Fysh, Principal

http://www.efcl.org/
mailto:glenoraip@yahoo.ca
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Spring signals transition and, at Westminster, this
means we are preparing our Grade 9 students for their
transition to high school and getting ready to transition
in a new group of Grade 7 students. We are also
working with our current Grade 7 and 8 students in
their transition to the next grade.

We are also excited to offer our students new
learning opportunities based on feedback they
provided to us in student surveys completed in early
February. We wanted to know how they liked their
options, what other options they would like, why they
chose to come to Westminster, and how we can make
their experience at Westminster the very best!

Our Open House on March 7th was a tremendous
success with over 350 visitors to the school. We had
over 70 students volunteer their time that evening to
create exciting learning experiences for our future
Warriors.

Over the past few months, our school community has
spent time developing a deeper connection to who we
are (historically and in the present-day) and why
Westminster exists. We are looking to enhance our
school’s identity around our “why” and to promote
higher levels of school spirit and culture. This has
involved a refresh of our visual identity and
enhancement of the physical spaces in our school to
reflect our “why” – the shared values of our students,
their parents, teachers and community. Two messages
we heard continually were that Westminster is a safe
place for students to discover their purpose because “it

Something for everyone at Westminster School

has something for everyone” and that “we love our
Warriors.”

Westminster students and our student teacher, Ms.
Stusiak, are very proud of their stop motion animation
project. To see the video, visit YouTube and search for
“Westminster Warriors 2017.”

We continue to strengthen our relationships with our
direct feeder schools – Glenora, Grovenor, Coronation,
Westglen and Oliver – through mentorship and service.
As part of our IBMYP Community Project, all our
Grade 9s are in the final stages of their Youth
Philanthropy Initiative (YPI). We can’t wait to learn
which community charity wins the $5,000 from YPI as a
result of our students’ hard work. Our Leadership 9 and
Spirit Warriors keep students engaged in initiatives and
events both inside and outside of the school.

Our new and improved website is a great source of
information about Westminster and if you are on
Twitter, you can find us @WestminsterJH and follow all
the great things happening at Westminster School
#somethingforeveryone #westminwarriors.

Shauna L. Paul, Principal, IBMYP
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Preschool for 3 & 4 year-olds
Glenora Preschool is a uniquely diverse and inclusive
program for children aged three and four years.

Four-year olds are in the room Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. Three-year olds are
welcomed Tuesdays and Thursdays, also from 9:00 to
11:30 a.m. Space is still available.

The Glenora Preschool provides a safe, nurturing
and stimulating environment where children can grow
to their full potential through participation in:

• an art-based program;
• quality programming with a focus on each

individual child's needs and interests; and
• whole child development wherein each child is

nurtured emotionally, socially, physically,
creatively and intellectually.

For more information on registration, please check
our website at www.glenorapreschool.com or call
Glenora Preschool at (780) 452-0120.

http://www.glenorapreschool.com/
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THANK YOU to all the volunteer coaches, assistant
coaches, team managers and parent drivers and
supporters of the 2016-17 Indoor Soccer season.
Community league soccer is inclusive and the focus is
on learning soccer skills, good sportsmanship, and
having fun.
Glenora was the host community for 11 indoor teams
this past winter and many of them did really well in
the playoffs. Congratulations to all!

City playoffs
Gold
U14 Boys Tier 5 (Robinson)
U14 Girls Tier 4 (Huang)
U16 Girls Tier 4 (Wegner)
U16 Boys Tier 4 (Lohlun)

Silver
U12 Boys Tier 7 (Woods)
U12 Boys Tier 4 (Etzion)

Goooooaaaallll!!

Provincial playoffs
Gold
U14 Girls Tier 4 (Huang)
U14 Boys Tier 5 (Robinson)

Silver
U16 Girls Tier 4 (Wegner)
U16 Boys Tier 4 (Lohlun)

Summer soccer got started a little late this year due to
the second coming of winter when we least expected it
– how did April get so awful when March was so
beautiful? – but is now going ahead full steam.
Thanks, again, to all the volunteers who make the
summer program possible too.

With files from Sheila Graham & Stacey Broomfield

Proud U12 boys show off their City playoffs silver medals
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Get the Leading Edge!

Ages 13-17 years
May-August
Develop leadership skills and gain valuable
experience while having fun outdoors. Give back to
your community and earn leadership or volunteer
hours for your school too!

Volunteer to be an L.I.T. and work with recreation
leaders to run summer programs for children. Choose
from the following:

Playground Programs
Join the fun at a playground near you. As a
playground L.I.T. you get a chance to participate in a
variety of activities, from games and crafts to drama,
music, sports, and more. Gain experience working
with 6-12 year-olds in a fun, flexible setting.

Registered Programs
Work out of a community facility with children ages
3-12 years in a week-long themed program including
sports, drama, and science. Those in registered
programs also go on plenty of field trips.

After an interview and training, you can volunteer
for as little as two weeks or as many as seven weeks.

Visit www.edmonton.ca/leadersintraining or call
311 for more details.
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Planning a Block Party?
Summer means it’s Block Party season again. The City
of Edmonton offers a Neighbourhood Block Party Kit
on its website with other information to help your
Block Party be a success.

Visit www.edmonton.ca/blockparties for more
information or call 311.

City of Edmonton summer day
camps
Registration for City of Edmonton day camps opened
on March 15 but don’t worry: there is lots of
programming available across the city to help keep
your kids busy this summer.

Your kids can make new friends, learn new skills and
have a blast at City of Edmonton daycamps! Explore
the river valley, try a new sport, or discover your
creative side.

Neighbourhood camps are hosted at community halls
and other public venues across Edmonton and offer a
whole other range of exciting and engaging programs
near you!

Choices this summer include Broadway Camp, Dino
Safari, Lego and Toy Animation Camp and Frogwart’s
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry.

For more information and to register, visit:
www.edmonton.ca/daycamps or call 311.

http://www.edmonton.ca/leadersintraining
http://www.edmonton.ca/blockparties
http://www.edmonton.ca/daycamps
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Green Shack program back this summer
The City of Edmonton’s Green Shack program has been a summer
staple for over 40 years. Designed for children aged six to 12 years old,
Green Shacks offer supervised play and crafts activities all summer
long. Children under six are permitted to join in but must be supervised
by a parent or guardian. There is no cost for the drop-in program.

Join in games, sports, crafts, music, drama, and special events. You'll
find a list of upcoming activities and special events posted on the side
of the Green Shack each week. If there’s a game or activity that you’d
like to play, just ask the Program Leader.

Programs are led by trained staff who are responsible for the
following.

• Ensure all participants play safely. Parents are responsible for
their children at all times and must be available in the event of an
emergency.

• Program Leaders are easily identifiable by their blue shirts and
name tags, and may be assisted by volunteer leaders-in-training

• Have completed a security clearance process, are trained in first
aid, and are certified specialists in fun!

The Green Shack program will be offered in the Glenora Community
League park from Monday to Friday between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Programming is still available on rainy or, egad, snowy days but will
be cancelled during severely inclement weather.

Visit www.edmonton.ca/greenshacks for more information or call
311.

Hope to see you there!

Programs for all ages
Other City of Edmonton programs 
can be found in several program 
guides, all of which are available in 
.pdf format online at: 
www.edmonton.ca/programguides

http://www.edmonton.ca/greenshacks
http://www.edmonton.ca/programguides


cavity by filling it with more than 400 small twigs. If
the female likes what she sees, she will then take over,
adding the nest cup and lining it with grass, inner bark,
hair, and feathers. The stick-filled cavity of the house
wren nest provides “stilts” for the nest cup which
allows rainwater to collect in the bottom of the nesting
cavity without endangering the eggs or young. Nesting
boxes with a hole size of 1⅛ inch is best for House
Wrens, and will help prevent the larger House Sparrow
from trying to take over the nest.

Q: Why have I seen robins flocking this spring?
We had more people than usual this spring asking
“Why do robins flock?” When robins have fledged
they are taken by the males to roost in groups in trees
and shrubs and to feed together. They become
accustomed to being in groups as it provides an
advantage for feeding. But when mating season arrives
(which is upon us), the flocking behaviour disappears
and is replaced by competition between males.

If you have a robin banging itself against your
window, the reason is not that it's trying to get in. It’s
because he thinks his reflection is another male
competing for his sweetie.

When mating and nesting season ends adults and
young alike begin to forage for food, mainly insects
(worms) and also fruit. Flocking behaviour will be
seen again during this time, and in the fall flocking
will be both a feeding behaviour and preparation for
migration south.
by Dave Cleary of Wild Birds Unlimited

Visit WBU’s website at www.wbu.com/edmonton
or call 587-521-2473.
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Q: How can I attract birds in the summer with
water?
To attract the greatest variety of birds, provide a
source of water along with your feeders.

Birds prefer to bathe and drink in different depths
of water. Use a bath with a sloped edge or add stones
to vary the depth so birds can bathe comfortably.
Place your bath 10 to 12 feet from shrubs so
predators can’t surprise the birds. Shrubs also offer
birds a place to preen their feathers and dry off.

You will attract more birds with moving water. Use
a Water Wiggler™ to create motion. Regular
cleaning will help reduce algae and is good for your
birds’ health. Scrub your bath regularly with a brush,
rinse well, and replace with fresh water.

A variety of concrete, plastic, and glass bird baths
are available and work well for attracting birds to
your back yard. It's a lot of fun to see birds splashing
around in water!

Q: Can I attract house wrens to my yard?
House wrens are commonly seen nesting in
Edmonton and area between May and September.

The house wren is the wren species most
commonly found in Alberta. Breeding from Canada
southward to the southern tip of South America, the
house wren has one of the largest ranges of any bird
found in the New World.

A male house wren may lay claim to a nesting

Birds of a feather: our flying friends in the urban forest 

Robins are among the busiest users of backyard baths

http://www.wbu.com/edmonton
tel:587-521-2473
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Back in the spring of 2015 when the land use bylaw
changes being contemplated by City Council to
encourage residential infill and densification were still
abstract, the Glenora Community League issued a survey
to residents to collect their opinion about residential
redevelopment in the community.

157 surveys were returned for a roughly 13 percent
response rate. A selection of the 15 questions posed to
Glenorans returned these answers.
• 73 percent of respondents opposed lot splitting.
• 77 percent felt the City did not respond effectively to

resident complaints associated with infill.
• 69 percent favoured concentrating density along 102

Avenue, Stony Plain Road and 142 Street through
brownstones or townhouses but 73 percent opposed
densification through the construction of skinny
houses.

• 71 percent did not believe infill development would
improve housing affordability.

• 85 percent felt architectural controls were warranted
to ensure new homes reflected existing Glenora
character.

• 97 percent felt mature trees in the neighbourhood
should be protected.

• 82 percent felt preserving the neighbourhood
character of Glenora was important as residential infill
progressed.

Since the bylaw authorizing the splitting of lots 50 feet
or wider to accommodate skinny homes, more than 50
lots have been approved for subdivision in Glenora,
making it Edmonton’s second-most affected
neighbourhood among three that have seen, by far, the
most such applications. Some of these skinny homes are
very attractive and seem to fit into the renewal of the
neighbourhood.

Applications have also been approved for a new
housing category, Urban Character Row Housing
(UCHR), and other multi-family dwellings, including the
further densification of the West Block at Stony Plain
Road and 142 Street. The developer who obtained the
approval for the UCRH project has, however, abandoned
it. He asked the community league if it would support a
commercial development on site and, when the response
was not positive, has put the parcel up for sale.

Residential infill has become a hot topic in other neigh-

bourhoods, some of which have collected their
neighbours and filed new caveats to prevent lot
splitting. Based on unofficial comment from the
City, Westmount and Grovenor appear to be the other
neighbourhoods in which lot splitting is most
prevalent. Proximity to downtown and already
higher land values appear to be incentives to the
development community. The property value lift in
Glenora alone has approached $50 million.

As the municipal election nears in October of this
year, residential infill is sure to become an election
issue. Related issues would include the preservation
of the urban forest – Edmonton has the largest stand
of elm trees in North America – and the impact of
Transit-Oriented Development, which appears to
trump all other land uses to encourage densification
for 400 metres along transit routes, which could
render toothless any other considerations between
107 Avenue and 102 Avenue.

See “Skinny homes” on page 25.

Mature neighbourhoods, skinny homes and Transit-Oriented 
Development
Neighbourhood renewal posing difficult questions for Glenorans 

With 50+ lots approved for subdivision, Glenora 
could soon be home to 100+ skinny houses
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Citizens for Responsible Development (C4RD) is a
new city-wide advocacy organization formed to help
Edmontonians articulate their response to residential
infill and neighbourhood densification, and to
communicate citizen opinion to City Council and
candidates for the fall election in October.

C4RD argues that “Successful cities create good
plans and adhere to them” because “good plans stop
sprawl, preserve sensitive lands and heritage
buildings, keep schools open, let seniors age in place,
and encourage diversity. Good plans properly manage
traffic and public transportation. Good plans densify
where it is truly needed.”

C4RD also suggests, however, that existing good
plans for Edmonton have been disregarded in favour
of “spot-zoning to intensify individual properties of
developers’ choosing – including parkland.”

If you are interested in this issue, visit C4RD’s
website at www.c4rd.ca. The site contains excellent
information on zoning, planning, urban sprawl,
parkland and traffic management.

If you want to know what the City of Edmonton has
in store, it has launched a new infill website that
speaks to its plans for densificiation.

With files from Diane Thomas 
and Cassandra Haraba

Skinny homes Continued from page 24.

Need occasional child care this 
summer? A day or night out? 

Red Cross Babysitting Course graduate 
Piper Rayment-Evans is available to care 
for children aged 1 to 10 for one hour or 
an entire day at competitive rates. The Red Cross 
course includes  caring for babies and toddlers, plus 
basic first aid.   Call (780) 425-8238 

http://www.c4rd.ca/
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The Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues
(EFCL), which represents 157 community leagues in
Edmonton, will be 100 years old in 2021. To celebrate
this milestone, EFCL is working with the City on a
significant upgrade to Hawrelak Park to celebrate and
recognize the amazing contributions community
leagues and volunteers have made to the quality of life
in Edmonton.

EFCL is creating a new destination space in
Hawrelak Park. Our intent is to create a new,
welcoming, all-season, destination amenity in
Hawrelak Park that will be a gathering place for all
Edmontonians to enjoy.

Located on the southeast corner of the lake, the
proposed Community League Plaza will be a gathering
area for small scale events highlighted by the
restoration of the stream adjacent to it and a newly
created scenic pathway along the stream.

This stream and pathway will offer seating, view and
information areas along the way to a restful pond and
secondary mini plaza. Close by will be the City of
Edmonton’s planned water play feature and the
existing playground.

Urban Systems have created the draft design
concepts in the figure above. Beyond the design, there

are the memories that we need to celebrate – both
personal and historical.

Share your stories
Community leagues are a unique feature to

Edmonton. Most cities do not enjoy the rich
neighbourhood-based volunteer associations that have
helped make Edmonton such a terrific place to live for
a century. Please share with us what your community
league and your neighbourhood mean to you.

Please visit our website at www.efcl.org to see what
memories have already been shared to deepen our
appreciation of our shared history. Then send a
memory of your own by e-mail.

If you have any questions about the 100th

Anniversary Project, or would like to get involved,
please contact EFCL at (780) 437 2913.

EFCL’s 100th anniversary destination park to be built at Hawrelak

http://www.efcl.org/
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The City of Edmonton’s Child Friendly program
worked with Glenora children through the Green
Shack program in the summer of 2016 to capture the
children’s thoughts and feelings about their
neighbourhood. Child Friendly and Green Shack
staff and a live visual recorder – that’s a quick draw
artist to you – solicited feedback from the children
about what this community means to them. The
mural represents a commitment to children's ideas.

Several graphic murals were completed through
the project, the neatest of which is a 3’ x 6.5’ Sintra
board mural, illustrated above.

The finished artwork was showcased at multiple
events and went on a “tour” across Edmonton before
it was offered to the community. Now it will have a
permanent home in the Glenora Community Hall.

Did you know that there is something going on most nights in Glenora? Checkout the Glenora 
Community League calendar on page 2 and online to see if there is something that interests you.

Kid’s-eye view of Glenora



More blasts from the past, Glenora and nearby in ‘olden days’

These photos show different perspectives of the intersection at Jasper Avenue and 102 Street: from the south  when the streetcar ran in the 
1930s, from the north in the 1950s, and at night in the 21st century. 

The photo on the left looks
east on 102 Avenue in 1913,
before the building that
houses the Glenora Bed &
Breakfast was built and
before the Wellington Bridge
and bridge across what is
now Groat Road were built.
On the right is Wellington
Bridge today looking west.
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Glenora Community League contacts 

President
Michael Paull (780) 425-5635 president@glenoracommunity.com

Vice-President
Sue McCoy c. (780) 951-3711 vicepresident@glenoracommunity.com

Secretary
Pam Wojcicki (780) 451-3013 secretary@glenoracommunity.com

Co-Treasurers
Suzanne Morter
Nadia Mursky

(780) 454-1529 treasurer@glenoracommunity.com

Sports Directors
Sports coordinator – vacant
Dan Huang (basketball)
Stacey Broomfield (soccer)
Melissa Bokenfor (mini-sports)
Tennis – vacant

(780) 447-3290
(780) 975-7656
(780) 454-6051

sports@glenoracommunity.com
ddhuang@shaw.ca
sb10@shaw.ca

Membership
Karan Jalota (587) 336-0728 memberships@glenoracommunity.com

Director-at-large
Andrew Hildebrand (780) 203--8057 ahb@midwestdevelopments.com

Communications
Mike Evans (newsletter)
Bobbi Faith-Schmidt,(advertising)
Dan Ferguson (website & digital)

(780) 425-4484
(780) 235-8782
(780) 641-6858

communications@glenoracommunity.com
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
info@glenoracommunity.com 

Building and Grounds
vacant

Hall Rental
Steve and Irina Goodwin (780) 454-6840 hallrental@glenoracommunity.com

Social Co-Directors (2)
vacant

Civics
Dennis Coulthard (780) 454-5841 civics@glenoracommunity.com

Indoor Playground
Stephanie Cordova

glenoraip@yahoo.ca
playground@glenoracommunity.com

Casino
Elaine McRae (780) 485-8750 elaine.mcrae@shaw.ca

Playschool
Janice Pruden
Corrine Drever

(780) 452-0120
(780) 452-6519

info@glenorapreschool.com
www.glenorapreschool.com

City of Edmonton
Shauna Richard (Community Recreation Coordinator)
Councillor Scott McKeen , Ward 1

(780) 668-0632
(780) 496-8140

shauna.richard@edmonton.ca
scott.mckeen@edmonton.ca 

Past-President
Diane Thomas (780) 452-6452
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Glenora Community League Application Form
Membership type: Please check only one box below

 Family: $40/year                            Single: $15/year                    Senior: $15/year                                Single parent family: $15/year

Name Year of birth

E-mail Phone number

Mailing address

Would you like to receive notice of upcoming events and community news via e-mail?  Yes      No

Children (if applicable)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Can a Glenora Community League Board member contact you to explore league programs, interests, etc.?  Yes      No
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Become a Glenora Community League member
Being a community league member is a great way to meet neighbours and make new friends close to home.  The 

Glenora Community League sponsors special social events, recreational programming for kids and adults, cultural 
gatherings, playschool, indoor playground and other activities.

You must be a community league member to register for community league sports teams. 
Community League members are eligible for discounts at City of Edmonton recreation centres for annual and 

multi-admission passes.  Members swim for free at MacEwan University Centre for Sports and Wellness every 
Sunday afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00.  Just bring your community league membership card to the pool. Other special 
offers arise from time-to-time, such as discount tickets to see FC Edmonton or the Edmonton Oil Kings.

Community league members can voice their opinion on a variety of civic issues, including facility and park 
development, traffic management, urban planning, residential infill and more.  As a member of the community 
league, you can help to ensure that Glenora retains those characteristics that make it one of Edmonton's finest 
neighbourhoods.

If you're a Glenora community league member, you have access to Community Hall rentals for birthday parties 
and other events, the skating rink, tennis courts and basketball courts.  You can also participate in neighbourhood 
safety programs, including Abundant Communities and CrimeWatch.  

A community league membership can also be purchased online.  Visit www.glenoracommunity.com and click 
"Membership" or visit www.efcl.org/membership. For more information, you can also contact Karan Jalota at (587) 
336-0728 or by e-mail at memberships@glenoracomunity.com.  

The next issue of the Glenora Gazette will be in your mailbox in April.  Feel free to submit articles 
or ideas for articles to: communications@glenoracommunity.com. 

Advertising inquiries should be directed to: glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca.

Would you like to rent the hall? E-mail: hallrental@glenoracommunity.com. 

http://www.glenoracommunity.com/
http://www.efcl.org/membership
mailto:memberships@glenoracomunity.com
mailto:communications@glenoracommunity.com
mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
mailto:hallrental@glenoracommunity.com
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